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ABSTRACT 
Folktales is considered as a representation of our local cultural that plays an important role 
in delivering our image and identity in society. Preserving our local folktales is crucial to avoid 
from being forgotten or fade away, especially in this modern era where local folktales may face 
difficulties in adapting in the society. In this current society, Malaysian particularly lack of 
awareness regarding traditional Malaysian folktales. The development of modern technologies and 
sufficient gadgets that are primarily used by teenagers had affected their interest towards the local 
heritage of folktales and it has become an issue that Malay folktales are being swallowed by 
modernization, thus becoming less popular among teenagers. The main purpose of this research is to 
seek the effectiveness of forming an interactive comic book with adaptation of AR application into one 
of Terengganu local folktales ‘Tujuh Puteri’ as a preference for this research. The aim of this paper 
is to develop interest among teenagers towards the Malay local folktales. 

Keywords: Malay Folktales, Terengganu local tales, Promoting, Interactive comic book, 
Argumented Reality, Tujuh Puteri, Teenagers 

eISSN:  2550-214X © 2022. The Authors. Published for Idealogy Journal by UiTM Press. This is an Open Access article distributed 
under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution – NonCommercial - NoDerivatives License     
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/), which permits non-commercial re-use, distribution, and reproduction in any 
medium, provided the original work is properly cited, and is not altered, transformed, or built upon in any way. 

1. INTRODUCTION

Malaysia is rich with unique heritage that connected with local folktales, believe, mythical stories
and so much more. Folktales can be representing as one of the intangible heritances with the art of 
symbolism and shows our identity of society (Asmidal Alwi,2019). Folktales is a form of believe, taboo, 
life lesson and important moral value to teach young generation about life and sometimes it indicates 
to deliver advise as a reminder for youngsters about good habit. This shows that folktales play an 
important role as one of prestigious heritage that should not be forgotten especially by younger 
generation. Local folktales are rich with plots and wisdom and injects tradition identity in a form of 
verbal from generation to generation (Harryizman Harun,2019). 

Folktales contain stories that are filled with local legends, mythic and sometimes enchanted 
fairytales which creates limitless imagination and diversity of storyline and had become a major part 
towards younger generation before modernist become a sustainability, where our young generation are 
now more drawn towards the development of gadgets and other contemporary trends. Regarding to the 
development of modern technologies and gadgets that are primarily used by teenagers had affected their 
interest towards folktales and this has become an issue that Malay folktales are being swallowed by 
modernization (Rahim, Affendi & Pawi,2017). This heritage is slowly decreasing of interest and being 
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forgotten or ignore by younger generation, categories of teenager. (Asmidah Alwi, Harryizman & 
Azliza Othman,2019). 

Preserving our local folktales is crucial to avoid from being forgotten or fade away, especially in 
this modern era where local folktales may face difficulties in adapting in the society. In this current 
society, Malaysian particularly lack of awareness regarding traditional Malaysian folktales (Wan 
Fatimah Wan Ahmad, 2016). Teenagers are now more inspired with rapid innovation of digital world, 
makes them become less interest towards tradition especially when it connects with background history 
or heritage which they believe to be outdated and irrelevant into today’s society. In other words, it is 
clearly to see that teenager is now slowly lost interest towards our local folktale as they assume it does 
not achieve the standard of their preferences. “A rapid enhancement of technology had affected their 
interest towards Malay folktales which resolve folktales to be less popular among teenagers” 
(Rahim,2014). This shows that our local folktale face difficulties to adapt with the current digital 
development in the industry. However, it is an advantage that can be used as a method to expand the 
local folktale’s potential in this new digital era. Imagination can turn into reality with the used of modern 
technology and injects creativity will lead to a piece of art. In addition, the used of this method will 
allow folktales to have their own unique qualities and at the same time can develop attractive elements 
towards the product. It is a contribution to encourage and promotes local folktales towards teenager 
using suitable approach that indicates both traditional and high- tech application. The purpose of this 
research is to develop an interactive comic book that was design suitable to the target audients and aim 
to develop interest towards Malay local folktales. The method that employed in gathering information 
and feedback are mixed method which include both quantitative and qualitative. The data of this study 
provides a conclusion whether using interactive comic book is efficient method engage interest among 
teenagers and promotes our cultural heritage of folktales.  

1.1 Background Research of Problem Statement 

Generally, young generation are now had move their perspective and direction inti more specific 
about digital devices and gadgets that are design to give access with all sorts of information for 
entertainment, education, personal project and more. It connects with possibility of exposure with 
other’s foreign identity particularly in a form of art where younger generation are more fascinate with 
other country’s folktales or legends compare with their own country. (Ninot Aziz,2020). The capability 
of having more advance devices has develop impact towards our local folktales to be less compatible 
with foreign folktales, as they approach with great qualities of art and visuals. (Asmidah Alwi,2019). 
Even though it may leave a mark towards our local folktales, it is also considered as an advantage to 
enhance the quality of the artwork itself and provide opportunity towards the unpopular Malay folktales 
to have a new approach into the modern world (Norfarizah Mohd Bakhir, Julina Ismail@Kamal, 
Nurliana Yusri,2018). 

It is common that youngsters are normalize and familiar with others foreign folktales, mythical 
stories which also included legendary tales as they approach with more aesthetic visuals and 
implemented attractive element that expand their potential to luring audients having deep interest 
towards their work of art especially teenagers. This situation is not assumed that foreign folktales has 
given negative influence towards our youngster, but to understand that our folktales had become less 
interest and may accrue sense of lack appreciation towards our own local heritage and tradition. (Wan 
Fatimah Wan Ahmad,2016). Furthermore, it is to evaluate with different perspective which allows to 
compromise classic folktales with adaptation of modern devices that are relevant and acceptable with 
the audient’s preference. According to the research of Interactive Animation base on ‘Hikayat Sang 
Kancil and Buaya’, the AR (argumentative Reality) storybook had received positive feedback from both 
parent and children. This indicates that there is lack of interactive application with the purpose of 
sustaining folktales. There are also limits that offer interactive element which involves or related 
towards local Malay folktales (Norfarizah Mohd Bakhir,Julina Ismail@Kamal and Nurliana Yusri, 
2018).  
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Despite the fact, that the used of technology may has its own disagreement that distract audients 
from the real things, but with accurate method of approach it can help to enhance the concept idea of 
folktales towards young generation (Hanapiah,2017). In other words, it is proven that our traditional 
form of folktales should be preserved as it is considered as one of our heritages (Jusoh,2017) while 
using a digital form helps to promote and attract new generation. (Ismail,2017). The proposition of this 
research is to develop an interactive comic book which also indicates with digital AR approach. This 
ideation will allow audients to gain access using their own devices. Digital devise that involves the 
capability of interaction have already available in the market. Encourage the use of digitalization for 
folktales is one of the ways to ensure the intangible cultural heritage does not perish in time, specifically 
in this modern era (Asmadi Alwi,2019). 

 
This research was inspired by one of the forgotten local folktales “Tujuh Puteri” as a preference in 

developing interactive comic book with AR effect. The idea is to approach folktales in a digital form 
that applies functional application which allows audient to experience interaction with the storyline. 
The reason of applying AR effect is to create dimensional experience with the reader as a strategic 
direction to elevate their attention and interest towards traditional local Malay folktales. Providing 
interactivity towards the storyline and letting the audients control the flow of the story will help gaining 
their attention towards folktales and legends (Norfarizah Mohd Bakhir,2018). Not to be forgotten, this 
also includes touch control in the devices, which helps the audients to interact with the product. “It is 
best if the system had touch control and motion comic style as a platform to gain younger audients 
interest for both children and adults (Mohammad Omar Bidin,21018). Both traditional and digital 
stories should be told in parallel. It is important that our heritage should not be forgotten, but in between 
it can also be adapted and improvise into digital version (Adiguru, Che Mat bin Jusoh,2017). 
 
2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE 
 

The aim of this research is to develop an interactive Comic Book with attractive visual elements for 
folktales. There are 3 objectives provided to achieve the purpose of this research. 
 

1. To study the attractive element in visuals illustration. 
2. To determine the role of attractive elements for local folktales “Tujuh Puteri”  
3. To propose an interactive comic book with AR approach of “Tujuh Puteri” for teenagers 

 
3. RESEARCH QUESTION 
 

1. What is the attractive element in visual that we should focus in developing illustration with 
values? 

2. How to develop a good concept visual that acceptable and suitable for local folktale of The 
Seven Princess? 

3. What is the characteristic that can help to expand the qualities of the artwork and make it 
more attractive to the audients? 

 
4. SIGNIFICANT OF RESEARCH 
 

Study the attractive element in visuals contribute further understanding and knowledge about the 
element that needs to focus and employ into the artwork. This indicates of several elements which ca 
be used as a method to manifest the artwork become more appealing in and interesting for the target 
audience. Attractive elements in visuals provided certain qualities by recognizing by identifying the 
suitable visual approach in colors, art style, motion, and others may contribute to grab audient’s 
attention and provided values for the product. 

 
Other contribution of this research is implemented attractive element of visual illustration in local 

tales of The Seven Princess (Tujuh Puteri) as preferences to achieve the idea of this research. More of 
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that, it may help in developing reader’s understanding through visuals in a form of interactive comic 
book with AR effects. This effect will allow them to experience different dimension of folktales, thus 
accelerate them to have better exposure of the storyline. Using both combination of digital comic book 
and AR function helps to promote Malay local folktales to be more acceptable with the current modern 
devices, by inject functionality of AR to build interaction with the audients especially among teenagers. 
 
5. LIMITATION AND DELIMITATION OF RESEARCH 
 

There are few limitations of this research which may encounter in the process of research, according 
with the current situation, it is quite difficult to execute interview session by face to face with the people 
that are related in this research matter. Only few references of printed comic book design that involve 
local folktales as references and most of the tales of Tujuh Puteri was only documented in online 
platform in a form of short 2D animation and writings. This shows that the story of seven princess had 
limited documentation in visuals illustration. Another limitation of this study is the process of gathering 
information and feedback from the audient which categories among the average of 13 years old until 
15 years old. Researcher will face possibility of lack in voluntary in answering the questionnaire given 
in the online platform with links. This situation may leave few impacts towards the result of these 
research. 

 
Researcher only focus on developing an interactive comic book with 2-dimensional AR effect. The 

idea is to deliver in actual form of comic book with adaptation functionality from the AR devices. 
However, the research is not aiming to complete the whole storyline of the seven princess and only 
develop few of the scene to engaging the idea concept. It means, this project will only illustrate half of 
the story in a form of comic book and only few of the pages that involve in AR effect. This research 
was conducted in Kuala Terengganu with student in average 13 years old until 15 years old in Sekolah 
Menengah Sheikh Abdul Malik and estimate 100 of participants to responded for this project. 
 
6. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 

In this research, mixed method is used to convene further information using qualitative and 
quantitative approach. 
 
6.1 Archival Data 
 

The aim of documented the analysis is to clarify the previous studies or research that relates to the 
development of promoting local folktales through visuals, in a form of digital interactive comic book. 
This information is from resources of data, result of research study that includes other information 
obtain through the online article, document, journal, books, newspaper, and previous related academic 
research study. Most of the discussion and statement were proven that theories of visual communication 
elements that reflect art element is more impactful compared to the other theory. 
 
6.2 Quantitative  
 

One of the strategic in data collection is through virtual questionnaire, which is most efficient 
method that allows individual to participate, regardless without going through survey with passing 
paper. It is convenient for both participant and researcher which is financial saving and able to focus 
specific target audient or respondent. Generally, this research focusses on youngster at the age of 13 
years old until 15 years old. It requires less effort and time saving for participant to answer the question. 
Respondents need to declare of their perception towards Terengganu local tales and whether using 
interactive comic with AR application are fit with their choice 
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7. CONCLUSION 
 

This research conclude that it is important that we kept sustainability towards our tradition and 
heritage and avoid from being neglect or forgotten of our future generation. The effort to bring back 
tradition into our modern era is highly recommended as it our intangible identity that should be 
safeguard, regardless of the global development in this digital era.  
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PERMOHONAN KELULUSAN MEMUAT NAIK PENERBITAN UiTM CAWANGAN PERAK 
• MELALUI REPOSITORI INSTITUSI UiTM (IR)

• 

Perkara di atas adalah dirujuk.

2. Adalah dimaklumkan bahawa pihak kami ingin memohon kelulusan tuan untuk mengimbas
(digitize) dan memuat naik semua jenis penerbitan di bawah UiTM Cawangan Perak melalui
Repositori lnstitusi UiTM, PTAR.

3. Tujuan permohonan ini adalah bagi membolehkan akses yang lebih meluas oleh pengguna
perpustakaan terhadap semua maklumat yang terkandung di dalam penerbitan melalui laman
Web PT AR UiTM Cawangan Perak.

Kelulusan daripada pihak tuan dalam perkara ini amat dihargai. 

Sekian, terima kasih. 

"BERKHIDMAT UNTUK NEGARA" 

Saya yang menjalankan amanah, 
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